
Maintenance

Remove the sleeve 
from the cup.

Rinse the sleeve’s 
surface with water.

Turn the sleeve inside out and rinse
with water.

Wipe the sleeve and lay it in 
a well-ventilated place until 
it is dry.

Put the sleeve back 
in the cup.

Points to note 

1. Please do not charge the masturbation cup in any humid environment.

2. Avoid dropping any dirt into the cup for your hygienic concern.

3. Please keep the cup clean by rinsing the sleeve, wiping with soft cloth 

   and laying in a well-ventilated place till it dries naturally.

4. Please DO NOT use hair-dryer, microwave or other heating devices to 

   dry the masturbation cup.

5. Size of smart phone cannot exceed 6 inches.

6. Make sure your mobile phone is centered and locked firmly before use.

7. Both charging port and headset port are on the sides of the VR Helmet. 

  However, avoid charging during usage for safety concern.

8. Adjust the focus and zoom settings for your preference.

9. Take a break for ever 2 hours or whenever needed.

Download

1.Open your mobile browser, enter website：
   www.bkksextoy.com/download

1.Open your mobile browser and tap the QR Code 

   logo

2.Scan the QR Code, download 

   and install

（QR Code）

Download via website

Download via QR Code

2.Switch Android or iOS
   (Android 4.3 or above/iOS 8.0 or above)

3.Download and install as instructed

5. Choose "Trust" on the 
    pop-up.

1. Enter "Setting" > "General" 
    tab.

4. Tap on "Trust ".2. Enter the "Profile" tab. 3. Find the corresponding 
   developer's app.

If this pop-up was shown upon opening the game for the first time, proceed according to the following instructions.

Installation instruction

If Password is required upon first connection on an Android device, proceed according to the following instructions.

1.Enter “Setting” > 
“Bluetooth”

2.Turn on Bluetooth 3.Search nearby Bluetooth 
   devices for

4.Select “BKK Cup” and 
   start pairing

5.Enter defaulted password 
 “000000”

6.Tap “OK” and the back into
   the game

Insert the mobile phone into the VR 
helmet.

Check if the mobile phone is 
centered and placed firmly.

VR Helmet

Control

Adjust position of the lenses to 
best align with your eyes.

Adjust distance between 
lenses and your eyes for 
best focus.

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5

  Close up

  Hold to orgasm

  Undress

  Switch posture

Search or enter a website

SCANNING

www.bkksextoy.com/download

www.bkksextoy.com/download GO



1.Unable to provide official warranty card or receipt , or if device 

   has been modified without authorization.

2.Damages caused by improper caring such as improper handing, 

   wrong operation, liquid inlet, artificial rupture, bump scratch, insertion 

   of improper objects etc.

3.Natural wear and tear, such as wearing of the outer case or the 

   charging plug by over use.

4.Damaged devices that are modified outside of an authorized BKK 

   service location.

5.Hardware and Software that is not marked by the original factory 

   markings.

6.Distributors will be solely responsible for any free gifts or promotions 

   offered.

7.Any damages caused by any natural disasters.

Warranty and Costumer Support

Copyrights and Trademark

may differ from the actual operation.

Please visit our official website for the latest manual, or any details 

and supports.

www.bkksextoy.com

Copyright @ BKK all rights reserved. All the Intellectual property rights 

in the product belong to Golden Convention Limited.

Golden Convention Limited is authorised to apply the BKK trademark 

by Shenzhen Huachuang Zhenxin Science Development Co., Ltd.

Due to the continuous renewal of product function, this user manual 

User Manual

TM

C Y B E R S E X  C U P

One year Standard factory warranty from date of purchase. The following condition is not covered by the warranty:


